Social marginalization and disadvantage are associated with marked health disparities. Historically marginalized groups (e.g., racial/ethnic minorities) are more likely to be exposed to adversity (e.g., discrimination, financial barriers to receiving medical care), making them particularly vulnerable to poor health outcomes compared with mainstream groups (Bynum, Burton, & Best, 2007; Geronimus, Hicken, Keene, & Bound, 2006; Miller & Taylor, 2012; Wight, Botticello, & Aneshensel, 2006) . Research has shown that repeated exposure to adversity builds over time (e.g., Steptoe & Marmot, 2003) and results in myriad negative health outcomes, including depression (Turner & Lloyd, 2004) . Despite the established relationship between social adversity and negative mental health sequelae, few studies have examined how adversity differentially predicts health outcomes among people with multiple, co-occurring marginalized identities or statuses. As such, the primary aim of this study was to examine how social adversity is differentially related to depressive symptoms among those living with or without a stigmatized chronic disease (i.e., HIV) and/or marginalized racial/ethnic identity (i.e., African American).
The "weathering hypothesis" (Geronimus, 1992; Geronimus et al., 2006) posits that confronting multiple sources of stress over time confers risk for poor health, including increased depressive symptoms. Based on this framework, researchers have aggregated multiple sources of stress into a composite index to assess the relationship between adversity and health (Steptoe & Marmot, 2003; Toussaint, Shields, Dorn, & Slavich, 2016; Troxel, Matthews, Bromberger, & Sutton-Tyrrell, 2003) . Although several psychosocial determinants of health (e.g., discrimination, socioeconomic status) have been identified from theory and research, it is common for studies to investigate these determinants separately rather than exploring the cumulative burden of stress exposure. However, using a com-posite index of adversity allows for a sophisticated analysis of stressors that commonly co-occur.
Research has shown that an index of cumulative stress was related to psychological health morbidity, including higher levels of depressive symptoms and poorer quality of life (Steptoe & Marmot, 2003) . These findings provide a multifaceted perspective on how a global measure of strain is related to important healthrelated outcomes. Further, findings from another study (Troxel et al., 2003) demonstrated that a composite index of stress, which included a measure of racial/ethnic discrimination, was positively associated with cardiovascular risk among African American but not among Caucasian women, perhaps because of their double minority status of being African American and female. Thus, there is clear importance in examining the relationship between adversity and health for those living with multiple marginalized identities or statuses.
Living with a chronic disease such as HIV can be stressful-it is often stigmatized and the disease necessitates considerable adjustment (e.g., Hays et al., 2000; Herrmann et al., 2013) . Several studies have characterized the HIV-positive (HIVϩ) population as a group that experiences frequent social stress related to how others perceive their HIV status (see Mahajan et al., 2008, for review) , which predicts poorer quality of life and higher depressive symptoms (Holzemer et al., 2009; Simbayi et al., 2007) . Depression is an important outcome to assess in HIVϩ adults, given that it is associated with HIV illness progression and HIV-associated mortality (Leserman, 2008; Rabkin, 2008) . Indeed, longitudinal research has demonstrated that depressive symptoms predict an elevated risk for progressing to AIDS, but disease progression did not predict later depression (Leserman et al., 1999 (Leserman et al., , 2002 . Additionally, the prevalence of major depression is almost twice as high among HIVϩ adults compared with HIV-negative (HIV-) controls (for a meta-analysis, see Ciesla & Roberts, 2001) .
HIV disproportionately affects African Americans in the United States, as African Americans represent over 50% of the HIVϩ population, but only 14% of the U.S. population at large (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2015) . As such, there is a need to assess whether HIVϩ African Americans are particularly vulnerable for poor mental health outcomes because of the intersecting identities of living as a racial/ethnic minority with a stigmatized disease. African Americans report greater exposure to several types of stressors, including major life events, witnessed violence, traumatic news, and death events (Myers, 2009; Myers et al., 2015; Turner & Lloyd, 2004; Zimmerman & Messner, 2013) . Research also demonstrates that racial discrimination robustly predicts adverse physical and mental health outcomes among African Americans (e.g., Fang & Myers, 2001; Pascoe & Smart Richman, 2009; Williams & Mohammed, 2009; Williams, Yu, Jackson, & Anderson, 1997) . Notably, however, many African Americans evidence resiliency in the face of discrimination, owing to factors such as social support, active coping, and group identification (see Pascoe & Smart Richman, 2009 ). These findings demonstrate the disproportionate exposure to many types of stressors that African Americans experience.
The Current Study
The goal of the current study was to investigate the relationship between social adversity and depressive symptoms among HIVϩ and HIV-adults who self-identify as either African American or Caucasian using a diathesis-stress model. Theories of diathesisstress in depression have posited that a diathesis (i.e., preexisting vulnerability) that is activated by stress (e.g., social adversity) confers risk for depression (Monroe & Simons, 1991) . Diatheses may be biological, but they may also be conceptualized as social (e.g., stigmatized social identity). In some cases, a diathesis may represent a combination of social and biological vulnerabilities (e.g., HIVϩ status).
In the current study, the combination of HIV status and racial/ ethnic identity is conceptualized as a quasi-continuous diathesis (Monroe & Simons, 1991) . Specifically, it is posited that HIVϩ African Americans will evidence a high loading onto the diathesis, HIVϩ Caucasians and HIV-African Americans will evidence a lower loading onto the diathesis, and HIV-Caucasians will evidence the lowest loading onto the diathesis (see the online supplemental materials for a conceptual diagram). In this model, HIVϩ status and African American race/ethnicity, whether alone or in combination, would not be sufficient to result in higher depressive symptoms. Rather, exposure to social adversity is theorized to predict depressive symptoms at differential rates among the four aforementioned groups. Specifically, it is hypothesized that those with the lowest diathetic loading (i.e., HIV-Caucasians) require a greater amount of adversity to evidence high levels of depressive symptoms, whereas those with the highest diathetic loading (i.e., HIVϩ African Americans) require a lower amount of adversity to evidence comparable levels of depressive symptoms.
An index of social adversity was derived to assess the following hypotheses:
1. The strength of the relationship between social adversity and depressive symptoms will vary as a function of HIV status and self-identified race/ethnicity.
2. All groups will evidence a positive relationship between adversity and depressive symptoms.
3. HIVϩ African Americans will evidence the strongest relationship between adversity and depressive symptoms compared with all other groups.
4. HIV-African Americans and HIVϩ Caucasians will evidence a stronger relationship between adversity and depressive symptoms compared with HIV-Caucasians.
Method Participants
Participants included 149 adults who were either HIVϩ (n ϭ 93; confirmed by serologic testing) or HIV-(n ϭ 56), and they participated in a larger study examining the effects of HIV and psychosocial factors on neurocognitive functioning among African American and Caucasian individuals. HIVϩ participants were recruited from local HIV clinics in the Greater Los Angeles, California, area. HIV-participants were recruited from flyers posted at local medical care clinics as well as advertisements on the Internet and participant word of mouth. Participants were included in the study if they were over the age of 18 years, reported This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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English as their primary language, self-identified as African American or Caucasian, and were able to provide informed consent. Those who had current abuse or dependence of alcohol, marijuana, opiates, cocaine or amphetamines, or were found to have past stimulant abuse/dependence were excluded. Participants were also excluded if they evidenced a current or past diagnosis of a psychotic-spectrum disorder. The aforementioned inclusion and exclusion criteria for participation was determined from those established by the parent study. 1 Current illicit drug use was confirmed via urine toxicology. HIVϩ African Americans were oversampled in the parent study, which explains the larger number of HIVϩ African Americans in the current study. There were four groups: HIVϩ African Americans (n ϭ 64), HIV-African Americans (n ϭ 33), HIVϩ Caucasians (n ϭ 29), and HIV-Caucasians (n ϭ 23).
Procedure
Eligible participants who provided informed consent completed questionnaires and interviews regarding medical history, demographic information, and psychosocial characteristics with a research assistant in a controlled setting. Past substance abuse, substance dependence, and major depressive disorder were evaluated using an abbreviated version of the Structured Clinical Interview for the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th Edition (Spitzer, Williams, Gibbon, & First, 1995) . Medical comorbidities were assessed from an interview, which assessed history of several chronic medical conditions (e.g., diabetes, cancer, hypertension). Age, gender identity, racial/ethnic identity, medical comorbidities, and marital status were determined via self-report. Additionally, participants underwent measurements of resting blood pressure, height, and weight. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated for each participant using the following formula: (weight in kilograms)/(height in meters ϫ height in meters). Finally, HIVϩ participants provided HIVspecific disease information (e.g., nadir CD4 count) and underwent a blood draw, which was used to assess serologic indicators of HIV illness (i.e., viral load, CD4 T-cell count). All procedures were approved by the University of California, Los Angeles Institutional Review Board.
Measures
Social adversity. A composite index of social adversity was developed using five indicators of social disadvantage (i.e., racial/ ethnic discrimination, socioeconomic status, financial restriction to needed care, neighborhood socioeconomic status [SES] during childhood, current neighborhood SES, current personal SES). These areas were selected based on research that demonstrates their independent associations with adverse mental health (e.g., Haines, Beggs, & Hurlbert, 2011; Hazel, Hammen, Brennan, & Najman, 2008; Karlsen & Nazroo, 2002; Pascoe & Smart Richman, 2009; Ross, 2000) . Based on published methodology (Troxel et al., 2003) , each indicator was dichotomized at the top 20% to 30% of the distribution, except for financial restriction to needed care, which was dichotomized at the top 13% (based on its distribution). Social adversity scores were derived from the sum of these dichotomous values and ranged from 0 to 5, with higher scores representing greater amounts of adversity. Of the full sample, 34.1%, 34.1%, 18.8%, 8.7%, 3.6%, and 0.7% of participants had scores of 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively. For this reason, scores of 4 and 5 were combined into one group. As a result, social adversity was entered as a continuous predictor, ranging from 0 to 4 in all subsequent analyses.
Perceived racial/ethnic discrimination. Perceived discrimination was assessed using the Perceived Ethnic Discrimination Questionnaire (PEDQ; Contrada et al., 2001 ), a 17-item questionnaire that assess the frequency and intensity of participant-reported experiences of discrimination based on his or her self-identified race/ethnicity. Items are scored on a Likert scale from 1 to 5, with higher scores representing higher amounts of perceived racial/ ethnic discrimination. This questionnaire has established good reliability (current ␣ ϭ .80) and validity in assessing perceived racial/ethnic discrimination (Brondolo et al., 2005) . There are no established cutoffs from the PEDQ; thus, this variable was dichotomized so that the top quartile of the total sample (25.2% of the sample reported a total score of 35 or above) represented one group, which was coded as 1. The other group was comprised of participants who reported total scores of 34 or below (coded as 0).
Socioeconomic status. The Hollingshead Index of Social Status (i.e., a weighted average of years of education, current or longest held occupation, and total household income of the participant) was used to assess current personal SES. Years of education were based upon self-report from the participant and occupation was coded using the Hollingshead Index (Hollingshead, 1975) . For married participants, the spouse's education and occupation were also used to compute the score. The Hollingshead Index is a reliable and valid measure of social status (Cirino et al., 2002) , and it has been used in a racially diverse sample of HIVϩ adults (Arentoft et al., 2015) . Hollingshead scores range from 0 to 4, with higher scores representing higher levels of SES. Of the total sample, 4.8%, 14.3%, 31.3%, 38.8%, and 10.9% were given a Hollingshead Index score of 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. This measure was dichotomized by assigning a code of 1 to participants with a Hollingshead Index of either 0 or 1, and a code of 0 to participants with an Index score of 2, 3, or 4.
Financial restriction to needed care. Financial restriction to receiving medical care was assessed through a single-item measure, which asked whether the participant had ever "not received medical care because of financial problems." This method has been used in previous research (e.g., Bernard, Selden, & Yeh, 2016) . The response format in the current study was a dichotomous "yes" or "no." Of the sample, 12.9% reported "yes" and were coded as 1, whereas 86.4% of participants reported "no" and were coded as 0.
Perceived neighborhood characteristics. Subjective reports of neighborhood characteristics are related to self-rated health (Weden, Carpiano, & Robert, 2008 ). In the current study, participants rated the economic status of their neighborhood communities as a child and as an adult, respectively. Neighborhood SES during childhood was assessed retrospectively through a single item. Participants were asked to rate the SES of their neighborhood 1 Additionally, participants with central nervous system confounds (e.g., HIV-associated opportunistic infections), Hepatitis C (confirmed by serology), or MRI contraindications (e.g., claustrophobia) were excluded from participating in the parent study. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
while growing up as either "low income/poor," "middle class," "upper-middle class," or "wealthy." Of the sample, 24.5%, 57.1%, 14.3%, and 4.1% of participants reported their childhood neighborhood SES to be "low income/poor," "middle class," "uppermiddle class," and "wealthy," respectively. Those who reported their community SES during childhood to be "low income/poor" were assigned a code of 1, and all other participants were assigned a code of 0. Participants were also asked to rate the SES of their current neighborhood through a single item, using the aforementioned response options. Of the sample, 31.5% of participants reported their neighborhood SES to be "low income/poor," 48.6% reported "middle class," 15.8% reported "upper-middle class," and 4.1% reported "wealthy." Those who reported their neighborhood SES to be "low income/poor" were assigned a code of 1, and all other participants were assigned a code of 0. Depressive symptoms. The Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI; Beck, Steer, & Brown, 1996) was used to assess depressive symptoms. Participants completed 21 items on a scale from 0 to 3, indicating their mood during the past 2 weeks. The BDI assesses both cognitive-affective symptoms of depression (e.g., pessimism) and somatic symptoms of depression (e.g., lack of appetite). The BDI total score 2 ranges from 0 to 63, with higher scores indicating more depressive symptoms. The BDI has demonstrated excellent validity and reliability (current ␣ ϭ .91), and it has been widely used to measure depressive symptoms among people living with HIV (e.g., Berger-Greenstein et al., 2007; Castellon et al., 2006; Gibbie et al., 2006; Ransom et al., 2008) .
Analytic Strategy
Eleven participants were missing data on one or more of the variables that was used to derive the index of social adversity or were missing a total score for depressive symptoms. Thus, these participants were excluded from all analyses, and the analytic sample consisted of 62 HIVϩ African Americans, 26 HIV-African Americans, 32 HIVϩ Caucasians, and 18 HIV-Caucasians.
Control variables. Research has demonstrated that age (e.g., Kessler & Bromet, 2013) , gender (e.g., Steel et al., 2014; Su et al., 2016) , past substance abuse and dependence (Davis, Uezato, Newell, & Frazier, 2008) , medical comorbidities (Moussavi et al., 2007) , and marital status (Sbarra, Emery, Beam, & Ocker, 2014; Schaan, 2013; Strine et al., 2008) are uniquely related to depressive symptoms. Accordingly, these variables were included as covariates in all subsequent analyses. Age was analyzed as a continuous variable, whereas gender, past substance abuse and dependence, medical comorbidities, and marital status were analyzed as categorical variables. Male gender, no past diagnosis of substance abuse/dependence, no medical comorbidities, and "single/never married" served as referent groups, respectively.
Analytic plan. Chi-square tests, independent samples t tests, and ANOVAs were used to evaluate group differences in demographic and medical characteristics. In the case of a significant omnibus group difference among the four groups, post hoc tests (i.e., Tukey's Honest Significant Difference Tests) were conducted to evaluate pairwise differences. Self-identified race/ethnicity was operationalized using a dummy code (Caucasian ϭ 0, African American ϭ 1). Similarly, HIV status was dummy coded (HIV-ϭ 0, HIVϩ ϭ 1). For Hypothesis 1, a hierarchical multiple regression was conducted using the following steps: (a) age, gender, past substance abuse, past substance dependence, medical comorbidities, and marital status as control variables; (b) social adversity, race, and HIV status; (c) all two-way interactions between social adversity, race, and HIV status; and (d) the three-way interaction between social adversity, race, and HIV status. To evaluate Hypothesis 2, simple slopes were estimated for the relationship between social adversity and depressive symptoms for all four groups (e.g., Aiken & West, 1991) . To evaluate Hypotheses 3 and 4, simple slope analyses were conducted to test differences between the four simple slopes (Dawson & Richter, 2006) .
Results

Sample Characteristics
Groups did not differ with regard to gender, past history of substance abuse or dependence, medical comorbidities, marital status, or history of past major depressive disorder (ps Ͼ .05). Additionally, groups did not differ on BMI, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, or working status (ps Ͼ .05). Groups differed on age, F(3, 134) ϭ 4.33, p ϭ .006; specifically, HIVϩ African Americans and HIVϩ Caucasians were older compared with HIV-African Americans. HIV-Caucasians did not differ in age from any other group. The groups also differed in years of education, F(1, 34) ϭ 11.68, p Ͻ .001. Specifically, HIVϩ African Americans evidenced significantly fewer years of education, compared with HIVϩ Caucasians and HIV-Caucasians; additionally, HIV-African Americans evidenced fewer years of education compared with HIVϩ Caucasians. There were no differences between the proportion of African American and Caucasian participants who were HIVϩ, 2 ϭ 0.61, p ϭ .434. Additionally, there were no differences between HIVϩ African Americans and HIVϩ Caucasians with regard to CD4 T cell count, HIV viral load, and CD4 to CD8 ratio (ps Ͼ .261). Table 1 provides the sample characteristics among HIV status and race/ethnicity groups (see the online supplemental materials for additional descriptive statistics).
Groups differed on the index of social adversity, F(3, 34) ϭ 9.41, p Ͻ .001, with HIVϩ African Americans and HIV-African Americans evidencing higher scores compared with HIVϩ Caucasians and HIV-Caucasians. When comparing race/ethnicity groups (regardless of HIV status) on the individual indices of social adversity, results further showed that African Americans reported significantly higher discrimination, t(136) ϭ 3.11, p ϭ .002, lower neighborhood SES during childhood, t(136) ϭ 5.09, p Ͻ .001, lower current neighborhood SES, t(136) ϭ 3.06, p ϭ .003, and lower current personal SES, t(136) ϭ 4.56, p Ͻ .001. Race/ethnicity groups did not differ, however, on the measure of financial restriction to needed care, 2 ϭ 0.64, p ϭ .424. Finally, HIVϩ African Americans (M ϭ 8.92, SD ϭ 8.86), HIV-African Americans (M ϭ 3.23, SD ϭ 3.85), HIVϩ Cauca-2 Research suggests that the somatic symptoms of depression as measured by the BDI may be confounded with HIV illness symptoms. As such, items were summed from the Cognitive-Affective subscale and results were evaluated without the somatic items. The findings did not differ whether the BDI total score or the Cognitive-Affective subscale was used. Additionally, BDI total scores were not related to serologic indicators of HIV illness (i.e., viral load, CD4 T-cell count; ps Ͼ .144) in the sample. Therefore, all reported findings were assessed with the BDI total score. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
sians (M ϭ 10.28, SD ϭ 7.27), and HIV-Caucasians (M ϭ 5.06, SD ϭ 6.15) reported minimal to low levels of total BDI depressive symptom severity.
Hypothesis 1: Three-Way Interaction Between Adversity, Race, and HIV Status on Depressive Symptoms
Multiple regression analysis was used to test the three-way interaction between social adversity, race/ethnicity, and HIV status on depressive symptoms, controlling for age, gender, past substance abuse, past substance dependence, medical comorbidities, and marital status. Results from the regression are presented in Table 2 . The final step of the hierarchical regression was statistically significant, ⌬R 2 ϭ .025, F(1, 116) ϭ 3.94, p ϭ .049, indicating a significant three-way interaction term. These results indicate that the relationship between social adversity and depressive symptoms differs as a function of HIV status and racial/ethnic identification, controlling for important demographic and medical characteristics. Simple slope analyses provide a full evaluation of this significant three-way interaction.
Hypothesis 2: Simple Slopes of Adversity and Depression by Race and HIV Status
Simple slopes were estimated to evaluate the relationship between social adversity and depressive symptoms among the four groups (i.e., HIVϩ African Americans, HIV-African Americans, HIVϩ Caucasians, HIV-Caucasians). As predicted, HIVϩ African Americans evidenced a positive relationship between adversity and depressive symptoms (b ϭ 2.88, SE ϭ 0.98, p ϭ .004). Contrary to what was hypothesized, there was no relationship between adversity and depressive symptoms for HIV-African Americans (b ϭ Ϫ0.39, SE ϭ 1.14, p ϭ .735), HIVϩ Caucasians (b ϭ 0.64, SE ϭ 1.81, p ϭ .725), or HIV-Caucasians (b ϭ 4.23, SE ϭ 2.67, p ϭ .116). The pattern of these results is presented in Figure 1 .
Hypotheses 3 and 4: Comparative Differences in Relationships Between Social Adversity and Depressive Symptoms by Race and HIV Status
The simple slopes were compared among these four groups to assess differences in the strength of association between adversity and depressive symptoms. HIVϩ African Americans evidenced a 
Post Hoc Analyses
To investigate the individual contribution from each of the five indices (i.e., financial restriction to needed care, racial/ethnic discrimination, neighborhood SES during childhood, current neighborhood SES, current personal SES) that were used to derive the social adversity score, a series of post hoc analyses were conducted within the HIVϩ African American subsample. After controlling for all covariates, results from separate hierarchical regressions indicated that financial restriction to needed care (⌬R 2 ϭ .195, b ϭ 15.33, SE ϭ 3.87, p Ͻ .001) and perceived racial/ethnic discrimination (⌬R 2 ϭ .127, b ϭ 0.29, SE ϭ 0.96, p ϭ .004) were each related to higher depressive symptoms, whereas there was no predictive utility of neighborhood SES during childhood (⌬R 2 ϭ .020, b ϭ Ϫ2.49, SE ϭ 2.25, p ϭ .275), current neighborhood SES (⌬R 2 ϭ .006, b ϭ 1.22, SE ϭ 2.03, p ϭ .551), or current personal SES (⌬R 2 ϭ .009, b ϭ Ϫ1.07, SE ϭ 1.48, p ϭ .472) on depressive symptoms.
To investigate the unique predictive utility of each predictor, a hierarchical regression was conducted with the five indices simultaneously entered into the second step of the model after entering all covariates in the first step. The second step was significant, ⌬R 2 ϭ .218, F(5, 42) ϭ 3.34, p ϭ .012. Among the individual predictors, however, only financial restriction to needed care carried unique predictive utility (b ϭ 11.92, SE ϭ 4.96, p ϭ .021) in explaining depressive symptoms for HIVϩ African Americans. By contrast, perceived racial/ethnic discrimination (b ϭ 0.13, SE ϭ 0.12, p ϭ .275), current neighborhood SES (b ϭ 0.32, SE ϭ 1.83, p ϭ .862), neighborhood SES from childhood (b ϭ 0.05, SE ϭ 2.13, p ϭ .980), and current personal SES This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
(b ϭ 1.07, SE ϭ 1.33, p ϭ .428) did not explain any unique proportion of the variance in depressive symptoms.
Discussion
The current study investigated how social adversity interacts with HIV status and racial/ethnic identification to predict depressive symptoms. Hypothesis 1 was supported: The relationship between social adversity and depressive symptoms significantly differed as a function of HIV status and self-identified race/ ethnicity. In partial support of Hypothesis 2, the findings indicate that HIVϩ African Americans evidenced a positive relationship between social adversity and depressive symptoms. Unexpectedly, however, there was no relationship between social adversity and depressive symptoms for all other groups. With regard to Hypothesis 3, the relationship was stronger among HIVϩ African American compared with HIV-African Americans (but not HIVϩ Caucasians or HIV-Caucasians). The results did not support Hypothesis 4; HIVϩ Caucasians and HIV-African Americans did not show a stronger relationship between adversity and depressive symptoms, compared with HIV-Caucasians.
These findings highlight HIVϩ African Americans as an at-risk population for depressive symptoms amid high adversity. Although not assessed in the current study, it is possible that living with HIV as an African American increases the likelihood of subsequent stigmatization, which has been shown to predict adverse mental health outcomes across many groups (e.g., Hatzenbuehler, Phelan, & Link, 2013) . Living with HIV can be conceptualized as a chronic social stressor that may have more deleterious mental health consequences for African Americans because of the pervasive HIV-related stigma that exists within the African American community (Fullilove & Fullilove, 1999; Laurencin, Christensen, & Taylor, 2008) . Compared with Caucasians, HIVϩ African Americans also tend to receive worse health care (Shapiro et al., 1999) and often evidence a longer illness duration without treatment. Additionally, HIVϩ African Americans showed a significantly greater relationship between social adversity and depressive symptoms compared with HIV-African Americans. Thus, the combination of being HIVϩ and living as African American may confer a greater vulnerability to the effect of adversity on poor mental health than either factor alone. These results underscore the importance of evaluating intersectional identities and statuses, suggesting that those with multiple marginalized identities/statuses may be at high risk for poor mental health outcomes amid adversity.
When investigating the relationships among depressive symptoms and the individual components of the social adversity index among HIVϩ African Americans, only financial restriction to needed care and perceived racial/ethnic discrimination were related to depressive symptoms. Further, when examining the unique predictive utility of these components, results indicated that financial restriction to needed care was the only significant predictor. These findings point to financial restriction to medical care as a potent predictor of depression, over and above measures of discrimination and SES. This indicator may be particularly important for the mental health of HIVϩ African Americans, given that African Americans have been historically identified as a HIVϩ group that is disproportionately exposed to inequitable health care access (Andersen et al., 2000) and poorer health care service delivery (Mayberry, Mili, & Ofili, 2000) . Access to care has been shown to prospectively predict better physical and mental health outcomes for those living with HIV (Cunningham et al., 1998) . These findings should be interpreted with caution, however, because of the small percentage (i.e., 9.7%) of HIVϩ African American participants who endorsed experiencing financial restriction to receiving needed care.
Researchers have posited that exposure to adversity prompts an accelerated risk trajectory for poor health, particularly for African Americans (e.g., Troxel et al., 2003) . As such, it was hypothesized that HIVϩ African Americans would be at a greater risk for depressive symptoms amid adversity, compared with their HIVϩ and HIV-Caucasian counterparts. However, the results did not support this hypothesis, and three potential explanations are offered here. First, the four groups in the study were well matched and did not statistically differ on several demographic (e.g., working status), behavioral (e.g., past substance abuse/dependence), medical (e.g., number of comorbidities), and physical healthrelated variables (e.g., BMI, blood pressure) that often explain racial/ethnic disparities in health. Second, although African Americans are more likely to evidence a greater exposure to both general and race-related stressors (Myers, 2009; Myers et al., 2015; Turner & Lloyd, 2004; Zimmerman & Messner, 2013) , meta-analytic findings have shown that race/ethnicity does not moderate the relationship between perceived discrimination and mental health outcomes (Pascoe & Smart Richman, 2009 ). Although HIVϩ African Americans endorsed a higher level of cumulative adversity in the current study, the current results indicated that the relationship between social adversity and depressive symptoms was not necessarily greater among HIVϩ African Americans compared with Caucasians. Third, it is notable that that the standard error of the slope for HIV-Caucasians was larger compared with all other groups, indicating substantial intragroup variability. It may be the case that HIVϩ African Americans evidence a stronger relationship between adversity and depressive symptoms, but only when compared with a subset of the Caucasian groups. An examination of intragroup variability would be valuable. However, the current study is not powered enough to conduct such an investigation.
Contrary to Hypothesis 4, HIV-African Americans and HIVϩ Caucasians did not evidence a greater relationship between adversity and depressive symptoms compared with HIV-Caucasians. This result may be driven by the unexpected null relationships between adversity and depressive symptoms for HIV-African Americans and HIVϩ Caucasians. It is unclear why there was no relationship between adversity and depressive symptoms among these groups as previous work has indicated that exposure to adversity confers risk for depression across a wide range of groups (e.g., Myers et al., 2015) . It may be the case that there is a moderating variable not measured in the current study (e.g., personality, coping strategy, group identification) that could be affecting the relationship between the variables. It also may be the case that the current investigation is underpowered to detect a relationship because of smaller sample sizes among the HIVAfrican American and HIVϩ Caucasian subsamples.
An alternative explanation for the null relationships within the HIV-African American and the HIVϩ Caucasian groups could be that these groups evidenced a "toughening" effect, which improves coping with adversity. This would be consistent with theory (RutThis document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
ter, 2006) and research (Seery, Holman, & Silver, 2010; Seery, Leo, Lupien, Kondrak, & Almonte, 2013) on the toughening effects that result from challenging but manageable amounts of stress. HIV-African Americans and HIVϩ Caucasians may have confronted challenging yet manageable stressful situations in their lives that could be helpful for building resilience, because these experiences may provide an opportunity to develop adaptive coping skills. However, in the context of HIV-infection, coping skills may be negatively impacted for African Americans because of the additional challenges they face related to their chronic disease status, rendering this group vulnerable to depression amid adversity.
It is important to note that participants in the current study reported minimal to mild depressive symptoms overall, which could be indicative of low mood disturbance, general resiliency, and/or underreporting. The ability to detect significant relationships between adversity and depressive symptoms may be greater in a sample that evidenced higher levels of mood disturbance.
Limitations of the study should be addressed. First, the index of social adversity was based on measures of self-report, including those related to neighborhood characteristics. Although efforts were taken to capture multiple domains of social adversity, this measure was not comprehensive and relied on three single-item measures, which has measurement implications with regard to reliability and validity. It is plausible that third variables not measured in the current study may moderate and/or obscure relationships between social adversity on depressive symptoms. The smaller sample sizes among the HIV-Caucasian, HIVϩ Caucasian, and HIV-African American groups precluded the ability to conduct analyses with regard to potential gender differences and could also limit statistical power to detect significant results. Additionally, the exclusion criteria from the parent study with regard to current and/or past substance abuse potentially limits generalizability to the broader HIVϩ population. Participants endorsed low levels of depressive symptomology on the BDI, which should be considered as a limitation to generalizability. Finally, the use of cross-sectional data in the current study prevents any claim of causality or directionality of the observed relationship. It could be the case that participants who are more depressed were also more likely to recall their previous life experiences as more adverse.
There are also several notable strengths of the current study. This is the first study to test a three-way interaction between social adversity, race/ethnicity, and HIV status on a mental health outcome. This work serves to extend previous research on intersectional identities (e.g., Logie, James, Tharao, & Loutfy, 2011) by providing evidence that HIVϩ African Americans may be at particularly high risk for depressive symptoms in the face of social adversity. Second, this work extends the literature that examines relationships between health and social adversity, utilizing a composite index of social adversity. Third, the four groups were comparable on several important demographic and medical characteristics.
In conclusion, this report provides a sophisticated analysis of the relationships between social adversity and depressive symptoms as a function of HIV status and racial/ethnic identity. This work demonstrated the utility of using a composite index of social adversity that aggregates multiple sources of disadvantage into a singular risk index, and the results underscore the need to examine how adversity and disadvantage differentially affect the health and well-being for those living with multiple marginalized identities or statuses. These findings are important for developing prevention and intervention efforts that target mental health disparities, particularly for HIVϩ African Americans.
More work is needed in the future to replicate and extend the current findings with regard to examining potential gender differences. Future studies should incorporate public data related to neighborhood characteristics (e.g., violence, poverty) to further understand how exposure to social adversity from the community setting is related to health and well-being. Additionally, future studies should examine whether protective factors such as optimism buffer the potentially deleterious impact of social adversity on depressive symptoms for this underserved population.
